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soviets expectedexpecktereckted at ICC
assembly in greenland

soviet inuitinfit arcare expected tojointo join A
celebration of inuitinfit unity at the up-
coming 1989 general assembly of the
inuitinfit circumpolar conferenceConfirence ac-
cording to ICC spokesmen

unity is the theme of the fpcupcupcomingming
assembly july 242824 28 in sisimutSisimut
greenland on the southwest coast
this will be the fifth such assembly
held by the international orgahizati6norglaiffizati6n
of inuitinfit

since ICCs inception in 1977 the
organization has invited soviet inuitinfit
to join in its efforts to promote inuitinfit
rights and interests at the international
level at the first conference in bar-
row the late eben hopson ICC
founder said one of the four cir-
cumpolarcum polar flags is badly missed

he was speaking of the soviet flag
and the absence of the inuitinfit of the
soviet far east

ussovietUS Soviet relations have improved
a great deal since the 1977 conference
and because of recent positive
developments within the ICC and bet-
ween alaska and the soviet far east
a delegation is expected including
soviet inuitinfit government leaders from
moscow and the magadan region
labor representatives and entertainers

representatives of the ICC
greenland office have reported thatout
they expect to have a delegation of30
people to participate in the business
meetings and cultural activities of the
1989 general assembly

this years poster and logo depict
the unity of all inuitinfit in the soviet
union alaska canada and green-
land

the ICC will have the 1989 general
assembly A celebration of inuitinfit
unity poster for sale at the ICC
alaska office the poster isis available
for 5 proceeds will go toward the
travel costs of the alaska delegation
questions related to travel or the con-
ference generally should be directed
to

ICC alaska office
429 D street suite 202

anchorage 99501
phone 2586917258 6917

alaskansalaskasAlaskans and USU S residents who in-
tend to travel to the assembly should
contact the ICC alaska office im-
mediately to indicate their participa-
tion and to provide travel dates and
times

for those who cannot attend alaska
public radio network reporters will
be reporting from the assembly on the
public radio stations across the state
and the ICC communications com-
mission is working on the live gavel
to gavel broadcast on rural alaska
television network


